David Lewis
David Lewis, the one me Chief Pilot and Sales Director
at McAlpine Helicopters was an ex‐Metropolitan Police
oﬃcer who, in spite of a long absence from policing, has
exhibited a clear tendency to understand and address
the o en perverse peculiari es of the police mindset.

David had joined the police cadets in London directly
from school, in 1966. Those early days of his public ser‐
vice were marked by the horrific shoo ng of three Lon‐
don police oﬃcers in Braybrook Street and that incident
remained burned into his earliest policing memories
throughout his life.

In August 1966 a crew of an unmarked Triumph 2000 car
GGW 87 C opera ng as Foxtrot‐one‐one – a Q Car ‐ were
shot dead by a team of low grade criminals led by Harry
Roberts. The shoo ng in East Acton (always reported as
Shephard Bush) resulted in the callous murder of
DS Christopher Head, aged 30, and 25‐year‐old T/
DC David Wombwell, both members of the CID based at
Shepherd's Bush police sta on, and their driver
PC Geoﬀrey Roger Fox, aged 41, a class 1 advanced driv‐
er.

Captain David Lewis in 1995

A er a period in the cadets sta oned in south London he joined the regular police with the warrant num‐
ber 157334 and a er training returned to his old stamping ground of W Division where he served out his
proba onary period as a constable 349W before spending a short while in the CID. Life out of uniform did
not suit him and he chose to return to the streets and uniform. As Constable 349W he was exposed to hel‐
icopters at the Westland Heliport whilst serving as a home beat oﬃcer in Ba ersea, South London.

This was at a period when the Metropolitan Police were building up their me with air support,
and a small company called Twyford Moors Helicopters were regularly flying the 2‐3 seat Hughes
300 for the police out of the heliport site. Familiarity with helicopters and mee ng a number of
pilots led to him secretly making enquiries at Bristow’s in Redhill about the possibility of flying with
the company. The posi ve reply he received from this ini al enquiry led to him scraping together
the cost of 100 hours ini al training to become a pilot. Regular visits to the Biggin Hill Flying Club in
Kent led to him gaining his Private Pilots Licence [PPL] in only 5 weeks. Fortunately it cost a mere
£10 an hour in those days, but even that was a steep sum to find out of his police wages.

Undoubtedly not expected quite so quickly by the staﬀ at Bristow Helicopters, he was soon back at
Redhill seeking an interview in December 1973. Success at the interview resulted in an oﬀer for
further training with the helicopter company and the decision to bring to an end eight years in the
police. He had not become in any way disillusioned by the police, he was enjoying the work im‐
mensely, it was just the possibility of being a helicopter pilot in his own right appeared to be an
experience that was too good to turn down. If anything his decision tends to prove that the police
chiefs were probably quite correct in their long held assessment that in training police oﬃcers to
be pilots to fly police helicopters they were likely to be training at least a significant number of
them to leave the force for pastures new.

Early in April 1974 David Lewis was flying the Hiller 12 out of Redhill with a new life earning a living
as a pilot in the North Sea oil fields looming ever closer. In me he flew many hours over the North
Sea and eventually sought a quieter lifestyle back on land. By the late eigh es he had se led back
in London working for McAlpine Helicopters in Hayes.

The target market for his new role was selling helicopters to the police. Any success he had was to
be marked by the inclusion of check bands on the tailfin of McAlpine’s police helicopters, the in‐
nocuous symbol reflec ng the band introduced on the police cap from 1978.

The first appearance of the check pa ern on the police helicopters was in the winter of 1987.
McAlpine supplied the police in Kent with an AS350 single engine helicopter G‐BMWZ for a brief
trial and in dra ing out the colour scheme David added a red “jam sandwich” cheat‐line with police
signs, and the force crest on the engine covers. Needing something a li le diﬀerent he then added
check bands either side of the crest and on the fin. For some years the repe on of the check de‐
sign on the fins were eﬀec vely his personal secret “signature” on each of the AS355s placed into
police use. This was briefly thwarted by the introduc on of dark “Conspicuity” an ‐collision colour
schemes to some helicopters in the late 1990s but was reinvented as a yellow check on a few of
the aircra .

The Kent trial aircra

Early in 1988 as the UK agents for Aerospa ale, McAlpine Helicopters found that eﬀec ve mar‐
ke ng of the twin engine AS355 to the police was hampered by the range of aircra they were able
to display to poten al customers. O en the only aircra available were in the plush execu ve trim
that suited the major part of their exis ng customer base but was assumed to detract from the
workaday image that it was thought a police aircra should suggest. Even the smooth ride oﬀered
by the AS355 was feared as a detrimental marke ng aspect.

At that me McAlpine in being the French manufacturers agent were in direct compe on with
the German Bolkow 105 and BK117. Both of these aircra , in use with many police forces through‐
out the world, exhibited an aura of austere, workmanlike, u lity which was assumed to be the ide‐
al image to present, and the aim was to somehow roughen up the image of the French type. The
produc on model then on oﬀer was the AS355F, this came in two versions, the F1 or the F2, which
were broadly similar in being powered by a pair of 420 shp Allison 250 turbosha s. The F2 diﬀered
only in that it oﬀered a gearbox which could handle a greater amount of torque and consequently
allowed it to operate at a slightly higher weight and useful load.

In order to improve the marke ng of the French machine a marke ng document was produced by
Helicas intent on proving that the Aerospa ale was the be er machine. In view of later develop‐
ments whereby the rival airframes became part of the same company the report was to have a
very short shelf life.

The excellent record of the AS350 in
police service stood the AS355 in
good stead and the marke ng men
at Hayes wanted to turn what also
looked good into a u lity machine. A
new AS355F2 was equipped for ser‐
vice in the police role as a demon‐
strator. The result of their eﬀorts
was G‐BOOV which was first dis‐
played in the sta c park at the Farn‐
borough Air Show in September
1988, equipped with an interior suit‐
ably toned down, a searchlight, a
FLIR 2000 sensor pod and sliding
doors each side.

Farnborough Air Show 1988

The choice of equipment was based on the company’s apprecia on of the police helicopter of the
future. The addi on of the FLIR unit exhibited just how rare such equipment was in the role. McAl‐
pine engineers had chosen to fit it under the port side of the cabin inboard of the landing skids in a
posi on where the view was aﬀected by blind spots created by the skid uprights. It was to be
many years of trial and error before this equipment was even to be accepted as necessary for the
police role and then a suitable loca on developed.

The chosen colour scheme, white with a broad red cheatline was similar to that displayed by the
Kent aircra and was to become almost a classic element of police aircra schemes for the next
few years. Another feature of the colour scheme was the addi on of a triple line of black and white
checks, on this occasion restricted to the tail fin.

Having suﬀered a con nued problem with instances of car the , burglary and drug dealing, o en
leading to a series of dangerous high speed chases on the roads between Liverpool and Manches‐
ter, the police on Merseyside were a ripe target for an approach which suggested that the use of
air cover might be the answer. Ruthless criminal elements were involved in using stolen high per‐
formance cars to deliberately bait police oﬃcers in the three local force areas [Cheshire, Greater
Manchester and Merseyside] into pursuits which proved to be dangerous to all road users. The
police had been notably unsuccessful in crushing the problem so the situa on was ge ng worst
daily. Representa ves of all three forces nego ated for the short term hire of the demonstra on
helicopter in a trial designed to test its eﬀec veness in stopping the rot. Although it served an area
four mes the size of Merseyside and twice that of Manchester, in terms of size and budget the
1,800 man Cheshire Constabulary was the junior partner in the enterprise.

Lewis took G‐BOOV to Merseyside on December 29. In a ma er of days the resultant tri‐force
crime preven on flights were to prove a resounding success for the police and for McAlpine’s pres‐
ge. Opera on Skyblue and Opera on Garston as they were known quickly cramped the style of
the criminal elements. Opera ng mainly at night between 2100 and 0600hrs., the ground based
pursuits were controlled from the air, allowing the police cars to hold back and reduce the speeds
as the bandit car was tracked to a directed intercep on undertaken in the full glare of the search‐

light. The scenario resulted in numerous intercep ons and arrests.

There were so many arrests that a er one week of opera ons over into the New Year one of the
gangs deliberately sought to challenge the power of the helicopter with one of its best drivers in a
fast car along the Liverpool ‐ Manchester sec on of the M62 motorway. The a empt resulted in
ignominious failure for the gang, the driver and his supporters failing to appreciate that he was
always unlikely to outrun a helicopter capable of cruising at 150 mph.

On January 4 at 2200hrs in an a empt
at retribu on for the dire eﬀect the
helicopter was having on criminal inten‐
ons, an a ack was made on the heli‐
copter at Speke Airport. The late even‐
ing assault was made by three masked
men in a car which managed to breach
the airport security and get to the heli‐
copter armed with an axe and fire
bombs. The polycarbonate windscreen
was struck with the axe, but the handle
broke during the a empt. Having suc‐
ceeded in breaking one of the flimsier
side windows the trio had even less
luck with inser ng the fire bombs into
the cabin. One missed the hole com‐
pletely and the other struck the side of
the fuselage and bounced oﬀ harmlessly.

The damaged screen on G‐BOOV con nued in services for many years

David Lewis was away from the airport having a meal with a Manchester superintendent when he
was called back to Speke. He found that the damage was restricted to deep gouges to the wind‐
screen, a broken side window and a minor dent in the airframe. A er this inverse accolade from
the local Toxteth area gangs, an intended transfer of opera onal base to Manchester that night
was delayed. The helicopter was airworthy and could easily have been returned to Hayes for repair
the next morning. It was decided that this would have played into the hands of the a ackers so an
engineer was despatched to Speke the next day. A er a few hours toil the damaged side window
was given a temporary repair allowing a “triumphant” opera onal flight to take place over the
homes of the perpetrators the following night.

A er ably demonstra ng that the primary object of the a ack had failed, BOOV was quietly re‐
placed a few days later by G‐BNBI and flown south. The suppliers other stock police aircra , the
two were similar, almost iden cal, in appearance and the exchange may well have gone complete‐
ly unno ced.

The damaged windscreen remained in use on the same aircra for many years, the gouges being
quite evident but, being low down, they did not in any way interrupt the view of the crew. It was
eventually removed through sheer old age. One of the airframe dents was also preserved in an
unpainted state for some years. Ten years on there remain two areas of damage remaining as
unique reminders of the a ack. The right hand sliding door features a repair patch under the han‐
dle where it was repaired, and the interior of pilots door also retains traces of burning.

Later in 1989 the Merseyside Police Authority, suitably impressed by the performance of the heli‐
copter patrols, decided to purchase the AS355 as their own aircra . With the short but glorious

One of the thousands of post cards Merseyside Police had printed of their helicopter

history it already had with the force the reten on of the original nondescript registra on sequence
was decided upon in the face of a general inclina on towards personalised marks by other forces.

This was the early days of police avia on in the UK and David and his fellows in the sales teams led a
major element in the promo on of the growth of the industry over the coming decade, and regularly
sought to clinch each sale and where possible to deliver the aircra to the customer by air.

From that point on Lewis sold what had become a Eurocopter product hard and had recorded a num‐
ber of successes including the sale of another AS355 to Greater Manchester Police—the other partner
in the ini al Merseyside trial.

Captain David Lewis at the delivery ceremony to Greater Manchester in 1989

On a personal level one of his favourite sales was to his old force—the Metropolitan in late 1992.

Following damage to one of the Bell 222 the force operated from Lippi s Hill they were persuaded to
lease in an AS355F temporarily and this had the eﬀect of so ening their exis ng preference as the
customer for their exis ng supplier Bell. The 355 was cheaper and more nimble but not IFR
[instrument flight] capable. In the end money talked and the Bell’s were eventually replaced by the
355.

Captain David Lewis delivers the first Metropolitan Police AS355N

The first new AS355N for the Metropolitan Police, registered G‐METD, arrived at Lippi s Hill on Au‐
gust 15, 1993 and was put to work on pilot conversion training prior to the oﬃcial hand‐over eleven
days later. At 0935hrs on August 26, McAlpine sales manager David Lewis le the pad at Lippi s Hill in
the aircra and flew oﬀ to nearby Stapleford. At the appointed me of 1030hrs he returned and land‐
ed in front of a line up of dignitaries and the three Bell 222s [one of which was a mere shell on wheels
as it was in the middle of a major service]. The scheduled ceremonial was of handing over the aircra
keys to Deputy Commissioner John Smith by Kenneth McAlpine was added to with a surprise for Lew‐
is when it was announced that he was henceforth to be admi ed to the McAlpine board and to be
known as the company sales director.

That first sale was to be followed by two others of a similar type and
years later their replacement by three examples of the larger Eurocopter
EC145 [right] —basically the same BK117 he had fought so hard against
in his sales pa er all those years earlier!

Although there were to be lean years pre y much the majority of helicopters supplied to the police
were ordered through him and a majority of them wore the tell‐tale chequer band at some stage in
their career.

The ‘secret’ chequer signature reigned supreme for many
years and even managed to morph into a modified version
when the blue and yellow high visibility “Conspicuity” scheme
arrived. It is not thought to linger on any more.—it was a
cheeky thing of its me.
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In the following years McAlpine Helicopters was increasingly taken over by Eurocopter, ini ally with a
10% holding of the shares. Finally in late 2007 the McAlpine family ceded ownership and the Oxford
facility became a wholly owned subsidiary part of the mainland Europe helicopter manufacturer as
part of the EADS Group. In 2015 the company changed its name to Airbus Helicopters as part of the
Airbus Group.

A er 44 years in the avia on business at the end of March 2016 David re red from Airbus Helicopters
and set up on his own as DL Heli Solu ons

